January Resolution: *Measure safety success in multiple increments*
- NSC Assessment and Benchmarking Study
- The Campbell Institute – Leading Indicators
- Injury Facts

February Resolution: *Enlist employees in the safety effort*
- Recorded Webinar: Safety Excellence Begins and Ends with Worker Engagement.
- Establishing Safety Committees Toolkit
- Team Safety course
- Employee Perception Survey

March Resolution: *Develop safety competencies*
- NSC Advanced Safety Certificate (ASC)
- Train Your Employees

April Resolution: *Connect safety on the job to safety off the job*
- Off the Job Safety Resources
- Distracted Driving Awareness Month
- The Campbell Institute – Off The Job
- The Campbell Institute – Fatigue

May Resolution: *Safe operations*
- Safety Inspections course
- Job Safety Analysis course
- Ergonomics: Managing for Results course
- Industrial Hygiene Basics course

June Resolution: *Assess the management system*
- National Safety Month – new resources coming soon!
- Safety Management Techniques course
- The Campbell Institute – EHS Management Systems
- NSC Safety Management System Assessment

July Resolution: *Promote employee health and wellbeing*
- Employee Wellness Toolkit
- Mental Health Toolkit
- Wellness Plus Program Toolkit
- The Campbell Institute – Health & Wellbeing
August Resolution: *Prepare for the worst (but hope for the best)*
- Creating an Emergency Preparedness Committee
- Emergency Action Plans
- Emergency Safety Drills Toolkit
- Evacuation Emergency Toolkit
- Emergency Preparedness Toolkit
- Fire Safety Toolkit
- Emergency Preparedness course

September Resolution: *Standards apply to all workers, regardless of source*
- The Campbell Institute – Contractor Management
- Safety Standard of Excellence program

October Resolution: *Hold leaders accountable*
- Safety Leadership Resources
- CEO Who Get It 2021
- The Campbell Institute – Leadership

November Resolution: *It’s hunting season, and risk is your target*
- Near Miss Toolkit
- Hazards: Identify and Address Safety Hazards Toolkit
- Hazard Awareness Toolkit
- Risk Assessment Workshop
- The Campbell Institute – Serious Injury and Fatality Prevention
- The Campbell Institute – Visual Literacy
- The Campbell Institute – Risk Perception

December Resolution: *Provide recognition and celebrate success*
- NSC Awards and Recognition